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AERONAUTIC SYMBOLS 
1. FUNDAMENTAL AND DERIVED UNITS 
Metric 
Symbol 
ti'1u 
English 
Abbrevia-
tion {"nit. /_\.bbrCVi!l- Unit 
:--------------1---------1--------------------,--------+1-------------------1-----------1 
I Length_ ____ __ I mctC' l' _____ ___________ _ J m f .ot hr luil,' ------ -- -Timc___ ___ ___ t ~C,~(ll,(L ____ _ _ __ _ _ _____ J :; so~oP(1 '''~ I,"ur' ______ _ I Force___ _____ _ F \l'ci ~:ht of 1. Lilogram _____ 1 1:g Wr,:';:;i{ o. 1 [JtHll1J ____ _ 
ft. (or mi.) 
1'OC. (or hr.) 
lb. 
----1----·- ,. -·----------1 
PoweL_______ P I horsepower (metric) ______ --- - ------ , h·J!I;ep)wcr __________ _ 
S d V {biometer" per hour -----1 l;.p.h. nllle" pcr hOUL ____ _ _ _ 
i JCC --------- mcters per second___ ____ m.p.s. f~L per ·[;Clllld _______ _ 
hp. 
m.p.h . 
Lp.s. 
2. GENERAL SYMBOLS 
Weight=mg 
St!'.lldnrd acceleration of gravity = 9.8066S 
mis2 or 32.1740 ft.jsec. 2 
IV 11nss = --g 
~'.!c,;rlDnt of inel':'3, =mF. (Indicate axis of 
l'[,dillS ol gyrn.tion k by proper subscrip t.) 
1', Kinematic vi:('osity 
p, Density "mass per unit volume) 
S~'l~(l():\t cll'::!,itJ 01 dry air, 0.1~497 kg_m-4_s2 at 
1':;' C. :(1 .. 1 {llO H1l11; or O.OO~3;S Ib .-ft .-:-sec. 2 
pecific wric;r.t (.f .. stl1lldunl" air, 1.2255 kg/m3 or 
0/1/0 ')1 l~ Icu.it. 
j:. ('~c!ticient of yIsc.:u:ty 
i:J, 
8;::, 
0, 
0, 
c, 
b" 
S' 
V, 
q, 
, 
~, 
D, 
C, 
R, 
3. AERODYNA~nC SYMBOLS 
A~Cll 
_L·ca. of Will~ 
G:q 
Chord 
Aspect ratio 
True ail' speed 
Dynamic pressure =~P V 2 
Lift, absolute cocfIicient CL = ~, qlJ 
Drag, absolute co fficient GD = DS q 
Profile drag, absolute coefficient CD. =~s 
Induced c1mg, absolute coefficient CD=DSI 
, q 
rn:"fi~ilc dra':, absolu te coefficient. Cn = z:~ ; qo 
Cross-wind foree , absolute coefficient Cc = q~ 
I~esultllnt force 
Q, 
n, 
II p-- , 
J.l 
/" 
All~lu of SDt tin~ of '\vmgs (relative to thrust 
1:"1.' ) 
An:;ic of stu.l)l!iz~r settin:; (relati...-c to thrust 
line) 
I{esultunt mome:lL 
l\.csultant angul.tr velocity 
Reynolds ~ -um ber, where l is a linear dimension 
(e.g., for a moJol airfoil 3 in. chord, 100 
m.p.h. llorm 1 pn.ssure at 15° C ., the cor-
respunding number is 234,000; or lor a model 
of 1(, em chord, 40 m.p.s. the corresponding 
number is 2,4,000) 
Center-of-pmsdnr'o coefficient (ratio of distance 
of c.p. from Ie 1 Eng edge to chord length) 
Angh> of Il ttuc.k 
Angle of dOlm.-a·h 
Aagl,} 01 att"c!';:, in.lllite aspect ru.tio 
Angle of attuek, induced 
Angle of I1ttack, absolute (measured from zero-
lif~ ~o::,i ti ):. J 
Flight-path ang-lo 
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COMPARISON BETWEEN THEORY AND EXPERIMENT FOR WINGS AT 
SUPERSONIC SPEEDS 1 
By W JILTER G. VINCE ' TI 
S MMAR 
I n this pape1', a C1iticril comparison i nwde between exp 1'-
imentril and theoretical n S1tlt for the aeroilyna171,ic chm'-
acteristic of wing s at upel' ·onic ftig ht peeds . As a p1·eli111li.-
nary, a brief, nonmathematical1'emew is given of the basic 
asswrnptions and general findings of 'upeT onic wing theory 
in two wnd thTee dimensions. Published data f1'om two-di-
mensional, 7)1'e8 ul'e-di tribution te t aTe then used to illu -
trate tl~e effect of fluid vi co ity and to as e the accuracy 
of linear theory as compared with the nW1'e exact theorie 
which are available in the two-dimensional case. Finrilly 
an accownt is pTesented of an A A tudy of the over-rill 
f01'ce characte?'istic of tlu'ee-dim nsional wing at super-
sonic speed. In tMs study, the lift pitching m01n.ent, and 
drag chal'acteri tic of ev ral fa7lllilie, of wing of varying 
plan fo't"Jn and section w8l'e m ea ured in the wind twnnel 
and compared withval1te. l)l'edicted by th e three-dim nsion<.il 
linea1' the01'Y' The 1'egioll of agree1ll,ent and eli agreement 
betwepn experiment anel the01'y ar noted and discu ·sed. 
INTROD CTIO 
The aerodynamics of wing at sup r oni fli ,;ht p eel j . 
currently the ubject of much I' search and Ii CLl ion. A a 
result of many recent inve tigat.ion , ba eel on the earlier 
work of P randtl, .A .. ckeret, Busemann and yon K annan the 
theory of th ubject is well aelvan ed, both a appl.ied to 
airfoil ection in two-dimen ional flow and to complete, 
th ree-dimensional wing . Experimental knowledge i. by 
contra t, considerably I exten ive par ti ularly with )'(;' o'ard 
Lo the three-elimen ional ca e. There are, however , uflicient 
experimental data in hand to perm.it a rea onably 'y. temati c 
omparison between theory an 1 experi ment. I t i the p ut'-
po e of this paper to pre ent uch a com pari on in ofar a the 
current availability of experim ntal r ult will a11 0'" 
THEORETICAL CO IDERATIO IS 
To provi Ie ba kgTounc1 for tho e ,,-ho are unacquaint d 
with the fundam ntals of uper onie ,yina theor y it may be 
u eful to review brieflY the a umption and findina of \Tork 
in this field. (For a more 'omplete di cu ion of the th ory 
[md a. bibliography of I etLinent references, the reader i re-
ferred to the Tenth ,\VrighL Brothers Le ture by Theodore 
von K arman refel'ence 1.) 
In the 'olution of problem in uper 'onic w.ing Llleory, the 
following a umption are usually made concerning the flow 
field which surrounds the win a : 
(a) The fluid mediu:J.11 i continuou and homogeneou . 
(b) T he fluid h the thermodynamic characteri tic of a 
I erfect ga with con tant pecific heats. 
(c) i co ity and thermal onductiyity are vani hingly 
mall. 
( d) E xternal forc ( uch a gra vity ) are negligible. 
F or flight at ordinary altitude and air temperature , the 
mo t dra tic of the e a umption i that of vani hinaly mall 
vi co ity and thermal con luctivity. Thi a umption allow 
the effec of flu.id friction and heat tran fer to be di regarded 
ex pt a they are nece ary to explain the e i tence of hock 
wa1'e and vortic wiLhin the flow field. The a umption 
thu l' tai11 he ential featllre of uper oni.c flow a it i 
1010wn to occur away from the immediate yicinity of the winO' 
urface. It l' ul howev r in the omi ion of the friction 
draa and of any change in pI' ure di tribution cau eel by 
o-rowth or eparation of the boundary layer. 
11 the ba i of th foregoing a umptiol1, it i po ible to 
obtain explicit relation for the l1dc1en changes in flow which 
o cur acro a hock way a 'lIla a differential equation 
for th gradual chano-e ,Yhich take place in the reaion 
bebyeen uch waye. \Yhen expre ed with th g ometrical 
coordinate a the ind pendent yariable th differential 
eq uation O'o'-ernin 0' Lhe flow in the l'eo-ion beLl" een l10ck 
wave i nonlinear. I t i therefore difficult Lo apply rigor-
ou ly to mo t problem of I ractical inLere t. 
Fortunately in th pecial ca e of an airfoil ection in a 
tlyo-c1imen ional up r onic Lream, re ult can b obtained 
with a hiCTh deCTr e of math mabcal rigor de pit the non-
linear.ity of the O'OYem.illO' differential equation. For rea on 
of mathematical practicaliLy i t ha been u ual to re trict 
the olution to in tan ce in which the local yelociL in the 
How field i eyerywhere uper onic. Thi limit the olntion 
to airfoil with a harp 1 a ling edge and to ana-Ie of attack 
and free- tream ~ra h numbel uch that th ho k wave from 
the leading edge i attach d to th airfoil and th flow on 
1 Paper presented at the S cond Interna tional Aeronautical onference, lns ti tute of the Aerona uti cal ' cience" and The Royal Aeronautical SOcie ly, N w York 
Cily, May 24-27, 1949. Supersede ACA Tr 2100, " Compari on Bet"'e n Theory and Experimen t for Wings at . lI Jjcrson ic peed " by Walter G. \,incenti , 1950. 
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lhe down tream ide of the wave i upersonic. (It ha also 
been cu tomary to negl t the rotation of the fluid par ticles 
which will exi t aft of the leaclino·-edge wave in tho e ·a es in 
which the way i curved, although thi apI roximation j 
not sential.) Within these restri ction , section character -
i tic can be calculated to a high degree of preci ion for se -
tions of even appreciable thicknes. The method of computa-
tion redu es in pra tice to a stepwi e application of the kno,vn 
relation fo r the com pre ion thro1.1O'h a ho k wave and for 
the expansion around a ony x corner. The procedure ha 
therefore been terme 1 the" hock-expan ion" method ( ee, 
for example, reference 2) . For l·a.pid alculation, more 
re tricted method, uch a Ackeret's linear theory (refer nce 
3 and 4) and Bu emann econd-order theory (references 
5, 6, and 7), can be obtained by mean of eries appl·oxima-
tion to the complete equations for the llOCk wave and the 
expansion. 
I n the more practical ca e of a complete, three-dimen ional 
wing, the general mathematical problem i forbiddinaly 
·omplex, and it i neces ary to simplify the nonlinear dif-
ferential equation at the out et in order to obta,in a solution. 
To accompli h thi , it is as umed that the local velocity at 
all points in the flow field differ only Ii o·htly in maanitude 
and direction from the velocity of the un Ii turbed tream. 
Thi implies, in effect, that the thicknes , camber, and angle 
of attack of the wing are mall. , iVith thi approximation, 
the complete, nonlinear differential equation reduce , 
through the omi ion of terms of higher than the fir t order 
in the flow disturbance, to a lineal' equation which can be 
olved by e tabIi hed mathematical method . On the ba i 
of thi equation, an exten ive body of theory has been for-
mulated covering a wide r ange of practical 'wing . For the 
present it will uffice to mention cer tain general concel ts and 
re ult.s of thi theory. Examples of pe ific alculation ' \yill 
be pre ented in the COUl' e of the later discLl · iOll. 
fundamen tal re ult of the linear theory, well kn own by 
now, i the concept of the Mach cone. According to thi con-
cept, the effect of a given di tmbance in a uniform upel"-
onic b·eam is felt only within the interior of a cir ular cone 
with vertex located at the point of the disturbance an 1 axis 
extending down tream parall el to the original fiow. The 
o'eornetry of the cone i letermined by the requirement that 
the component of free-stream velocity normal to the. urfac 
of the one i equal to the peed of ound in the uncli turbecl 
tream. It fon w that the emiyertex angle of the cone i a 
function of the free- treann Maoh number only. These COll-
ideration apply not only to the effects of an i olated di -
turbance but to the region of influ en e of each disturbance in 
a distributed y tern as 'Tell. 
The concept of the Mach cone ha immediate implication 
with regard to the aerodynami problem of three-dimen-
ional wing . T hi is illustrated in figur 1, which shows 
certain feature of the flow over three fiat li fblw snria es of 
repre entative plan form. In the ca e of the r ectangular 
plan form A, for example, it follow from the concept of the 
Mach cone that, to a fir t appro 1matio11, the effect of the 
Rnite pan are confined to the regions of tIle wing lying within 
the cone from the leading edge of each tip. The fiow over 
I 
I 
I 
I A 
- - - Mach Ime 
I 
I 
I 
I Il 
(::::;::::::::::1 Recl'on of f wo-dmleflSlonol flow 
ITIIIIIIIIIIJ Uft dlsfnbuhvl1 
-- - -
F l ounl~ 1,-Flat lifting surfaces in SUpcl'solJ ic fl ow (linca l' til orr), 
the l'emainde r of the \\' ing (shoWJl haded) is identical with 
the two-cl imen ional fiow over a wing of infinite span. On 
the moderately swept plan form B, the {tow over the haded 
reo- ioll s i , by the ame rea onin o', uJ1aftected by the pI' . ence 
of either the tip 01' root of the ,,-ino·. , Vithin th e e regions 
the fiow can be treated as e' entiaily two- limen ional by 
evaluating the velo ·ity and the defl ection ano'le in tIl direc-
lion normal to the leacling edge. On the hi o·h1y . w pt plan 
form ,all of the wing i within the field at influence at th 
root and tip, and no reo-ion of purely two-d imens ional £l ow 
are to be expected. 
Carryino' the e consider n-tioll , a. Lep farl ll 1', we may al so 
examine the effect \, hi ch the l' lationship between the plan 
form and the I ach cone ha upon the chordwi e lift el i -
tribution for the tlU'ee wing . On both wing. J .. and B, wh re 
the leading edge lie ahead of the Mach cones from th 
corner of the plan forJll, the Mach Illlmber f the component 
of free- tream velocity normal to the leading edge i <Yl'eater 
than one. For r eason ju t exam i ned, th lift c1i b-.ib ution at 
the panwi e tations for which it is hO,Yll will be tlle ame 
a the Ii tl'ibution over a flat lifting uri<tce in a two-dimen-
sional super onic stream. Chamcteri tic features of tlli di s-
tribution are that the inten 1ty of lift at the leading edge is 
finite and has zero arad ient in the chordwise direct ion. On 
plan form ,\,here the leadin o' edge i wept behind the Mach 
cone, the Mach number of the flo" omponent normal to the 
leading dge i Ie than one. It develop from the theory 
that in thi ca e the lift di tribution noor the e Ige re emble 
the theoretical distribution pre licted by lineal' theOl-Y for a 
fiat lifting urface in a purely ub onic How-that i , the lift 
intensity tend to an infinite value at the leading edo'e and 
drop off rapidly alonO" the hord toward the trailina edge. 
The fOl'egoino· difference in lift distribution provide one 
example of a o·eneral princi! Ie, the ignifican 'e of whi h wa 
fir t noted by R. T. J one (reference ). Thi principle, 
which al'j e throughout the tudy of wings by the linear 
theory, can b stated a follows: When the component of 
free- tJ'eam velocity normal to a wing element (i. e., lead-
-- ----~. 
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inO' edge, ridge line, or traDing e 10-e) i greater than the 
peed of ound, the theoretical flow in the vicinity of th 
element has the e sential chara tel' of the two-dimen ional 
upel' onic flow about an element of the ame O'eometric 
type; imilarly, when the velocity component normal to the 
element i Ie than the sp d of ound the theoretical ]0 al 
flow re, emble that 'which prevail in the two-dimen jonal 
ub onic ca e, Because of the utility of thi generall'esult, 
it ha become cu tomary to de cribe the wing elements them-
ehe a either" uper onie" or 'ub onic." To 1etennine 
which ategory an element occuI.i s, it i obviou 'ly ufficient, 
a. in.figure 1 to note whether it i wept ahead of 01' bel1illd 
t.he 1ach cone. It is apparent that a 'ring element may 
change from one classification to the other a its orientation 
I'elative to the Mach cone is hano-ed. Thi can be brought 
about by variation in either the free-stream Mach number 
or the geometry of the wing. 
1\. a, 1'e nlt of the inherent lifi'eren e in the flow ab lit 
llpel' onic and ub onic element, theorebcal calculations for 
three-chmen ional wing indicate marked and interesting 
chano-es in the flight characteri tic with changes in Ma h 
number or wing geometry. By tudying the e effe t , winp: 
shape can be found which affor 1 optimum aerodynamic 
eharacteristi 's for a giTen fli"ht condition. The re ulL of 
uch tudies, in leed, provide a valuabl o-uidance to th air-
cmft designer. In anticipation of the experimental re ult 
to be pre eJltedlater, howeve1', a word of aution is in order 
here. A xemplifiecl in fip:ul' 1 th difference in theoret i-
cal pre ure di tribution between a uper onie and ub onic 
eJement may be characterized by large difference in chord-
wi e pre sure gradient. These difference may, in a J'eal, 
vi Oll medi.um, give ris to corre ponding diffel'en es in 
boundary-layer flow and henc to aerodynami.c effect which 
are beyond the cope of the inyi i 1 theory. \. a l' uIt 
the trlle variation of the wing chara teri tic with hano-e in 
Ma 11 number or wing o'eometry may be con iderably dif-
ferent from tha t predicted by Lhe theory. The later experi-
m ntalresulLs with regard to the Irao' of triangular " 'ings 
upply an excellent example of u h an effect. 
In anticipation of the experimental data, i hould al 0 be 
pointed out that the concept and re u It of the linear theory . 
ba ed n they are Ul on the as, umption of 111all eli turbance. , 
con titute only a first-order approximation to the truth Yen 
for the uppo edly inviscic1 ga. When eli turbance of 
appreciable magnitude are con idered, Lhe previou, oncepL 
of a 1ach cone traver ing the entir flow field i no longer 
tenable. On the contrary a given el i turbance in a 'upel'-
onic tr am i then confinecl, not to the interior of a 11, 
but to the inter ior of ome more complex llrface who e hnpe 
and positi on depend upon the mao-nitllie of the di, turbanc 
a well n upon other condition in the o-enet'al flow .fie]d. It 
rono\\' that the l'-egion of influence of a wing tip or ,,-ing 
l'OOt are not tricLly a hown in fio-ur 1, and the p1' \'iou 
distinction between a UI er nic an 1 ub Olue element can-
not be applied Wit110ut qualifi ation. The idea of th lineal' 
theory wi th regard to pre m e proparration, th 1'e£ore 
hould not be taken literally nor should deduction ba e 1 
upon Lhem be accepted without re el'Vatioll. 
It i apparent from these brief theoretical con iderations 
that calculation by the linear theory may be expe ted to fall 
'hort of the truth for t"o primary I'eason. These are 
(a) the omi ion from the theory of all vi COll phenomeJ1fl, 
and 
(b) the theor tical a umption that the flow di turbance' 
are small. 
TIl e importance of the e al proximation cannot be a essed 
at present from purely theoretical knowledge. ome in-
'ight i provided, ho"- v 1', by the available e perimental 
)'e ults. 
PRE RE-DI TRIB TlO ME 
DIMENSIONS 
REME T I TWO 
It i . de irable Lo beo-in the ompari on between theory and 
experiment by examininO' ome typical pres Ul'e-di tl'ibution 
l'eS lllt for an airfoil 'eeLion in a two-dimensional uper onic 
tt'eam. Becau e of th availability in the two-dimen ional 
ca e of theol'ie of o-reater accuracy than the linear theory, 
it i po sible here to eli tinguish bet.veen the effect of vi -
co ity and the ffeet, of the term neglected through the a -
umption of mall di LlIrbance . 
~ \. typical two-dim en. 'ional pre ' ure distribution i given in 
fio-lll'e 2, "hi h , ho\\' th calculated and mea ul'edre nIt for 
a 10-1 rcent-lhick, :,YmmeLrical, biconvex ection at a Mach 
number of 2.13 and an ano-le of attack of 100. The local 
Pl'es lire coeffici nt i plotted a a function of t.he chord,,' i e 
po 'ition on the aidoil, po itive yalue being plotted below 
the horizontal axi and negatiye yalne above. The theo-
retical pre me di tl'ibllt ion o-h-en by the linear and hock-
- - - L in~or theory' I 
- - - Shock-expansion theory 
0 Experiment (Ferri) 
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expansion theorie. are homl by ClllTe. a noted. The indi-
vidua1 cil'des in li cate expm'imental points obtained from 
the re 'lll ts of F erri (referenc 9). 
The data of fio'ure 2 how tha t 'onsiderable accllracy is 
O'ained by O'oino' from the lineal' to the hock-expansion 
I::> I::> I::> • 
t heory. Over mo t o:E the airfoil ection, the hnear theo],y 
predicts the con ect sense tOl' the p ressure gra~ient, bu t tl:e 
quantitative agl'eement behyeen the CUl'Ye O'lven by t~1 1 S 
theory and the experimental poinL i pOOl' ompared \nth 
the excell ent che k gjy n by the shock-expa nsion method. 
Over the real' 40 pe)'cent of the upper surface, neither of the 
theOl-ie agl'ee with the tl'end exhibited by xperiment. 
The di crepan y b tween th th l' ti al PI' me distl'ibu-
tions calculated by the linear and hock-expan ion them'ie is 
of importance primarily for it effect upon the chord \\' i c 
distribution of lift. E amination of figure 2 r eveal that the 
total lift of the ection, a approximated by the area betweeJl 
the curves for the upper and lower mface, i giyen almo t 
identically by the two th orie , This i11u trates th fact that 
in the two-dilTlen ional case the higher -order terms neglected 
in the linear theory have littl e effe·t upon the over-all lift ot 
the ection, They 10, however, serve to con ent)'atc the lift 
farther forward on the ellord than the Jin ea)' theory '''o ul d 
predict. Thi effect is e entially a con equence of the airfoil 
thickne and diminishes as the thickne i ' r ed uced. 
The failure of even the shock-expan ion theory to p redict 
the pres ure variation oyer the r ear part of t11 e upper surfacc 
i due to shock-wave, boundary-layer intel'a ct ion (reference 
9) . In the idealized, invi cid fl uid, th two-cl imen, iOllal How 
over a lifting airfoil at , uper onic peed i, clHll'acte r lzed by 
an oblique comp re sion "-ave originating on the upper , UI'-
face at the trailing edge. In the real, 'Ii COli S fluid. th i. flow 
pattern is modified by an interaction between .tl:e oblique 
wave and the vi cou boundary layer on tl1e aJ rfOJ 1 , ul'face. 
The boundary layer 'eparates fro111 the upper surface some 
distance fonmrd f the trailing edO"e, '"ith the -forma t iOIl of 
<t weak compres ion wave at the eparation .point and a CO~l ­
. equent increase in presslire between thIS pOInt and the tl'al l-
ing edO'e. There is, as are, uIt, a noti ceable 10. o-f l ift ove)' 
the rea l' of the airfoil. 
The foregoing re ults, of course, imply 'ertaill c1eyiation 
of the true aerodynamic oefficient from the Clll've pI' eli ted 
by the linear theory. For the reasons outlined, the higher-
order pre ure effect neglected in the lin ar theol'Y have 
little influence upon the lift-cUl'Ye lop, although they do 
r esult in a relatively fOI'\lard shift of the center of pressure 
(or aerodynamic enter). The interaction bet"-een the trail-
ing hock wave and th vi. OLl ?ounclary layer ~cts both to 
decrease the lift-curve slope sh ghtly and to dl place the 
center of pressure still farth er forwal' l. Vi s 'ous fr iction, 
the effect of which are not vi ible in the pressure di str ibu-
tion tend to incl'ea e tl)e true chaO' relative to th e calculated , 
value, though this tendenc r is oppo ed herc by the unpre-
dicted incl'ease in pressure near the trai l i ng edl!e as th e l'e, ult 
of the shock-wave, boundary-layer interaction . All of the e 
eff ct are appal'en L in the a ai lable forc -le, t data fOl' air-
foil s in two-dimen ional flow (references!) and 10) . A. 
v"i II be seen, they are also ob erved in the result for thl'ee-
dimensional "ing , at least for tho e case in which the Wi ll '" 
element are predominantly super Ollic. 
FOR E TESTS IN THREE DIME '10 r 
Th e discus. ion to thi point ha been con fin d to Lheol.'eti cal 
considerations and to a compa]'i on bet,yeen theoreti al an 1 
experimental l'e ult for a. typical airfoil ction in two-
dimen lonal flO~L The l'emaind l' of the paper will be con-
cern ed with a more general co mpal'i on bet'Yeen theory ancl 
experiment for complete. th )'ee- Ii mensiona 1 ,yin 0' . 
The re ul ts upon ,,,hich thi ompari on i. ba ed 'were ob-
taine 1 in 1946 a p,ut of an inv stigntion of ,,-ing character -
istics onductecl at the \.11 e, A el'Ol)<'1.Ll ti al Laboratory 0.£ the 
lL\. The porti on o-f the genera 1 inyestigation to be di -
cu ed here was concern ed ,yith force test at uper onic 
peed of approximately 30 ,,,in o' model ell o en to cover a 
wide range of O'eometric variable. and to include e ' ample. 
with both upel' onic and subsonic wing element. The ex-
perimental work wa performed in the Ames 1- by 3-fooL 
supersoni c "' incl tunnel No.1, which i, a continuou -flo \" , 
closed-return tunnel of approximately 10,000 hoI' epower .2 
The wing models were supporte 1 in the wind tunnel on ~l 
lender body of revol lI t ion mounted Erectly ahead of a three-
component, t rain -gage balance a hown in figure 3. For 
the majority of the model , the airfoil section taken in th 
tl'eamwi e dir ction \Va a 5-percent-thick iso celes tria.nO'le, 
that i , a triangle with maximum thickness of 5 percent lo-
cated at midchord, Tlli cambered ection was cho en pri-
marily for ease of con, truction. The models were made of 
hardened, ground tool tee I with the leading and trailing 
edge maintained harp to les. than a a.001-inch radiu , 
e,x ept :for cettain tests ill which the leading ed e wa pur -
posely rounded. The support body, whi ch 'YaS the ame fo r 
a 11 model " rn , kept a sma U a po sible consi tent with the 
requirement tllat it cOlllcl be used with a ,yid e l'anO'e of plan 
torllls. 
Because of the presence of th e upport body, the expel.' i-
Ill elltal l' ult, to be pre ented apply, stl'ictly peaking, to 
\\' ino'-bo ly combination ra ther than to the win O" alone. The th eo~'et.. i cal CUlTes are Oll th e other ha. ncl . for imple i olated 
wings. ~\.. deta il ed examination of the interferen e I l'ob-
lem indicate that, for the particular body u ed here, the 
effects of the body al'e mall in ofar as the lift and pitching 
moment are concerned. The influence on minimlUn drag 
may, however, be considerable. The mea ul'ed valll of the 
minimum drag coefficient mu t therefore be regarded as of 
primaril y qualitatiye iO'nificance in compari on with theory. 
Becan, e of limitation of time and space, it i obviou ly 
impos ible ill a paper of this ki nd to eli Cll more than a 
mall portion of the re ul t obtained in th inve tiO'ation . 
The data pre, ell ted ,y ill therefor be ho en primarily for 
their value in ill ll h'ating certain general ilea 01' typical 
This app eO,l h ,yi ll r e, lll t in the omi ion of 
'.\ s with most exp l'imental in "cstigat io ns, many people contl'ibuted to t Il e 
final results of the stud~-. Pal'ticu lal' cr edit is due. how~\'e l' . to J llck N. l\ielsen, 
:\Iil ton D . Vlln Dykc. Ilnd Fl'cde ri ck H. l\latt ,on. who pal'ti c ipllted in t he nnll),\' -
~ i R of the l'esu lts , to Rol)ert T. Madd en , R ichn rd SChN '·Cl'. Ilnd John /I. Black-
burn. who conducted the wind·tunncl tests, Ilnd to .\ lbert G. 0 wa leI , wl10 was 
in cbarge of the wind-tunnel in trumentation . 
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I I lUllS II , j ':'1 , I ,'1, I :'1, I 
(a) 
Illtm 11, I ,21 , I ,'1, I ,41 , i 
(a) Un wept wing. 
(b) Sw pt wing. 
(b) 
b' lGURE 3.-Typical wing models mounted OU support body in Ames 1- by 3-foot 
supel'soni c wincl tunnel. 
many intere ting item dear to the heart of the experi-
mentalist, but it is hoped that an adequate over-all pictu 1'e 
of the ignificant re ults will emerge. In all of the figure 
pre ente i, the aerodynamic coeffi ients will be referred to 
the plan form area of the wing, including that portion of 
the plan form enclosed by the support body. \11 of the 
re ults are for a free- tream bch number of 1.53 anI a 
test Reynolds number of 0.75 million based upon the mean 
geometric chord of the wing. Unles tated otherwi e it 
may be assumed that the re ult were obtained u ino' model 
'with the cambered, iso cele -triangle section previolls]y 
de cribed. 
In the discu ion of the re ults it i convenient to con-
sider first th lift and pitching moment, ince these charac-
te1'i tie depend primarily upon the distribution of normal 
pre sure over the urface of the wing. The consideration 
of drag, which depend upon the frictional force a well, 
will be deferred until later. 
LIFT AND PITCHING MOMENT 
According to the linear theory, the lift and pitching-
moment curve for any given \ving are each a traight line. 
t a given Mach number, the slope of the line depend' solely 
upon the p lan form of the wing and i independent of the 
camber and thiclme . The intercep that i , the anO'le of 
zero lift or the moment at zero lift-i a function of both the 
camber and the plan form, but is independent of the wing 
thiclmes. Only the slope of the curves will be discu sed 
here, since thi i the characteri tic of greate t practical 
importance. 
Lift-curve slope.-The nature of the agreement between 
theory and experiment with regard to the lift-curve slope 
for ul1swept wings j illustrated in figure 4. Here dOd da i 
plotted a a function of a pect ratio for a serie of four 
un wept wing havinO' a common taper ratio of 0.5. The 
win 0' carre pondin 0- to ea ch te t point i indicated by a mall 
ketch, which how ala the trace of the Mach cone from 
the forwarclmo t point of the winO'. On thi and later fiO'ure , 
the variation I redi ted by the linear theory i hown over 
a wide a l'ano- a i practicable on the basis of existing 
computationalmetho I . 
The ao-reem nt between theory and experiment in figure 
4 i een to be excellent over the entire range of a pect ratio. 
The exact coincidence for a pe t ratio from 2 to 6 j ,in fact, 
too good to be ab olutely true. I t appear likely that the 
econdary effect of \'i co ity and lpport-body interference, 
which mn t ertainly be pre ent in ome degree, are com-
pletely ompen atinO' for these wing . The decrea e in lift-
Clll'Ve lope ob 'erve 1 both exp rimentally and theoretically 
at the lo\y a pect ratio i cau ed b ra 10 of lift within the 
Mach cone which originate a the leading edge of the wing 
tip. \. the a. peet ratio is reduce I, a greater and greater 
percentage of the plan form i included within these Mach 
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cone, with a 1'e ulting decrea e in the.1ifting effectiyenes 
of the win, 
The effect of wing sweep on the lope of the lift curve i 
ilJu trat d in figure 5. H ere dOd da i shown n, a function 
of the weep angle at the midchord line for a erie \of seven 
wing aloof taper ratio 0.5. The un ,,-ept wing of thi 
erie i identical with the a pect rat io 4 ,,-ing of the previous 
figure, In the de ign f the wept winO's, the aspect ratio 
was made to decrea e a the co ine of the an o'le of weep, in e 
wing of con tant a pect r atio did not ar pear tl'ucturally 
fea ible, The weep angle \vers hosen to provide repre-
. entative plan form with both Llper onic and ubsonic lead-
ing and trailin o' edg . The wing of 43° sweepback wa: 
de igned to have i leading dge coinci lent with the Mach 
cone, which has a sweep anO'Je of 49 .2° at .the test Mach num-
ber of 1.53. ince t he weep angle of the e ,,,ing i pecified 
at the midchol'd line, a gi \'en wept-fOl'\vaI'd wi n 0' can be 
obtained from the COl'l'Bsponding swept-back winO' by a 
imple revel' al of the direction of motion. 
The aO'reelfnen t between theory an 1 experiment in figure i) 
is almo. t exact oyer the range of weep angle from 0° to 43 ° 
,yeepforward, the fonyard111ost limit of the theoretical 
1'e ult. For all of t)le wept-back wings, the experimental 
lope fall consi tently below the theoretical value by from 
to 10 percent. In both the sweI t-back and wept-forward 
di re tion, the ex! erimentalre ult exhibit a marked redu tion 
in dOd da a the edg of the plan form are wept increa -
inO'ly farther behind the Mach cone. Thi trend i. predicted 
by the theoretical curve in the wept-back ca e and would un-
doubtedly be confirmed for the wept-forward "'ings if com-
plete theoretical result were available.3 I t i interesting to 
note, incidentally, that the 43° swept-back wing, whichhas its 
leRding edge coincident ,,-ith the Mach cone, show no de-
l)artul'e from the general tr n 1 of the experimental results. 
3 For th e r a nge of wecp angle fr m 43° to GO ° weepback, th hape of 
t h theol'etical cuC" e is somewhat approximate. trictly speaking. mali di s-
continuitie in the lope of the cur" would b xpc t d at np proximlttely 43° 
a nd 55° wh re thc leading edge and tl'ail ing edge of the plan form. cOincidc. 
r cs pec tively, with the Mach cone. ' 0 a tte mpt was made to dcterm in e t hcse 
di scontinuiti es , t hc lheol'etical curvc bcing fair ed moothl." through the 
a va ilabl e calculated p Oints. 
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For the range of weep angle bet'\yeen ± 43° the theo-
retical curve of figure 5 i exactly ymm trical about the 
yertical axi. Thi mean that, within thi range, the theo-
r eticallift-cune lope of a plan form of the pre ent erie i 
unchanged by a reyersal of the lirection of motion. imilar 
re ult has b en obtaine 1 by eyeral au tIl or for other 1110re 
general clas es of wing (sec, 1'01' example, reference. 11 
and 12), though the limit of o'enerality have not, to the 
,Yriter' kno,yledO'e, been completely e tabli heeJ.4 The ob-
served departure of the experimental r snIts from the theo-
reticaL ymmetry may be In to differences in ael'oelastic de-
formation between corresponding swept-forward and wept-
back wings 01' to a ymmetry in the effects of other econdary 
factors uch a vi cosity and upport body interference . 
To ummal'ize, we may say that the agreement between 
experiment and lineal' theory with regard to the 1 ift-curve 
slope of thr e-dimen ional wing is ati factory for 1110 t 
pra tical purpose. In view of the ituation I r evio Ll sly 
ob erved in the two-dimen ional ca c, howeyer, it cannot be 
assumed t haL agreement hl the integrated lift impli e com-
plete agreemenL jn the detai l of the lift distribution. 
Moment-curve slope.- Fmther indication that the detail of 
the flow over the win gs are, as in the two-dim ensional ca e, 
some\Yhat different from the prediction . of the lineal' theory 
i g iyen by the pi tchin g-moment ela ta. Figu re 6 how the 
moment-c une 'lope a a function of aspect ratio for the 
serie of un "-ept ,ying pl'eViO ll 'ly eli . C ll ed. The moment 
coefficient i. here taken about the centl' icl of plan-form area, 
with the mean aerodynamic chord as the reference length. 
The moment-curve slope is thus an approxiJJ1ate mea ure of 
the di placement of the aerod:ynamic en ter of the wing for-
\yard of the centroid of area, ex! re se 1 as a fraction of the 
mean aero 1y nam ic chord. 
It can be 'een from figure 6 that the lineal' theory p l' eli t 
a progressiyeJy fo rward displacement of the aerodynamic 
center as the a .. p t ratio i reduced. . in the ca e of the 
oj Sin ce the pl'e. cnt pa per W HS writtcn, th th ·ol'cticaJ l' s ult obsel'v d h ere 
has bee n csta bli shed with complcte g en I'ality with re~a l'd to plan form bl' 
Cl in ton E. ]3 roll'n of The Langlcy Ae l'on a utical L abora to ry o[ the NA A. ( . ~ 
Brown, Clinton E .: The Revel'sibility Theorem [or Thin Airfoil in ub onie 
alld Sup I'solli c Flow. ' ACA TN 1944, ]()4(). ) Acconling to Brown' pl'oof. 
which is based upon p rCI·iOll. work by Max 1\1. Munk, the th eore ti a l lift-curve 
s lope of a gil'cn wing i.. to t he fir.t orde l' , i lll'urian t with r spect to a reversal 
of t hc direc lion of moli on. irrespect ive of the :lIach numbcl' o r sh 't pc of lhe 
pla n form. 
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lift-cune 101 e, thi variation i due to the loss of lift which 
occur 01'e1' the r eal' portion of the wing within the Ma h 
cones from the tip. Th tl'cn 1 of the xperimenta 1 yal ues 
j . in agreement ,yith the Lheoreti 'a 1 Cllrve, but the forward 
11 placement i uniformly greater than th theory p redict. 
The rea on for Lhi di cl'epan 'y become apparell t if '\ve 
imagine the wing er ie. of figure 6 to be ·extende 1 to in-
definitely high aspect ratios. In the limit of infin i te aspect 
mbo, the flow over the winO' ,,'a uld b purely tl\'o-di ll1 ell -
ional, and the th eo1'eti cal cha,l'acte r isti (; ' would be ~ilHp l y 
tho e of the winrr sect ion, For the p l'esenti so celes- t l'i <wgle 
'ection, the YH lues of dOIll / dO L O'iyell by the lineal' and hock-
expan ion theories are as indi atecl by the two horizontal 
lin e to the right. The theo1'etical curve for the finite- 'pan 
wings, of course, approa ·hes the lineal' ection value as an 
asymptote. If only llonvi.'cou effe<:t. we1'e important in the 
experiment., the measlIred cline 'I'ould be expected to ap-
proach the. ertion Ya lue pl'ec1icte 1 by the hock-expan ion 
method. The fact that it seem, to approach an a ymptote 
above thi. latter ntlue i. cO lls i teJrt y6th the oc ur1'ence of 
shock-waye, boundary-layer' interaction near the. 1.I))er onic 
trailing edge as p1'evioll.'ly observed in the bl'o-climen ional 
J'esult (fig. :2) . W e may thus illfer (ha t the eli . <.:repanc,)' 
bet wee n expel' iJllell t a lid 1 i Ilea l' theory ol'er' the enti I' range 
of aspect ratio: is due to a <:ombinatioll of both hirrh el'-or leI' 
pressure effec t ' and Auid I'i s<.:os ity, 
The effect, of ,yeep on the moment-clIl'l'e slope j howl1 in 
fiO"L1re 7 for the same serie.' of ,yin a 1I ,'ed before, It j np-
puent that here expel'imen t aJid theory agree neither 
quantitatively nor qualitaLively. For the un wept winO", the 
observed di scre pancy cn n be ac unted 1'01' a. explaine I in 
connection with figure 6. The dis~LO' reemellt in the Yal'iation 
\yith angle of s\"eep is, ho',e \'er, difficulL to l' concil e on the 
basis of pre. enL knolyledge, In genel'al the effect of 
boundal'~7 -layel' separati on may be expecle I to h<1.\' e n major 
influence on th momen t characteri tic.' of wept wing:>, 
ptll-ti culal'ly in those cases ill \yhich the " 'illg lell1 ent. are 
predominately nb 'olli c. The po 'sibleimportance of the 
hi "hel'-o]'(ler pre. sure e ft'e<:ts should noL be overlook d, hO\I'-
el' 1'. It Can be show n from qll ite O"(:mend con icleration . that 
the calcul ation by the lineal' theory of the aerodynamic-center 
position fol' any given \I'illg i subjecL to a po ibl e errol' of 
the same order of marrnitude a the perc nt thi ckn e. of the 
airfoil ection. For thi . reason, the development of a l'ea-
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onably general, seconc1-ol'dr ' ,ying theory may prove es en-
tial to a complete under tanding of the pitching-moment 
problem, 
DH.\ G 
The calculnji on of 'I'ing drag by the l illear t.heory lead Lo 
:1 pal'nboli cune of drag Yel'SUS lift. The value of the 
minimum drag eoeflkiellt depends, for a given Mach number , 
upon the thicknes ', camber, and plan fot'llr of the ,,,ing, \I'hile 
the lift <:oeffic iellt at which th minimulll OCCU)" i a function 
of the camber and plan form, The ri . e in drag a. the hft 
coefli. ient depart from that for minimum clrHrr depend, 
according to th lineal' theory. upon the geometry of t.he plan 
form only, 
Minimum drag.- A typical illustration of the ef}'ect of 
change in plan f01'111 on the minimum dr'ag i gi\'en in figure 
" "hi ch how the Y;lrintion in minimum dl'a rr oefficient for 
the p1'eYiou. eri of wept ,rinD', The th 01' ti al curve 
hO\\'11 i for the pre. lIl'e drag only- that i. no nttempt ha 
been made t e tilllate the skin fri ction, Becaus of th 
mnthematical compli 'ation ' introdu<:ed by camber when the 
edrre of th \ring are ub. onie, iL " 'a. not pnlcLicabl her t.o 
ext nd the theoretical Clln' beyond 43 0 in either direction, 
II jthin the 'e limit.. the theoretical drag il1('re<1 e. with in-
cr a ing . weep, Exten.' ion of tbe Clll'l'e to higher nngle of 
we p 'I'oull be expe ted to show a marked lecrea 'e in the 
cal 'ulated IntO". imilar to th ,,'ell-kno\\'ll 1'e uIL for lIJl-
cambered \"ing wept b hind the ::\lnch COllt', 
Th xpel'imental cune of figure foll 0 1\- the g ne1'al 
rend indicate 1 by theory. ~\. t.he '''eep increa e from 
z 1'0 in either di]' ction, th measllred elmO' fi l'. t ri e to a 
maximum in the yi cinity of th ::\Iach cone and then d -
erea e markedly ,,,ith further incl'ea e in s \\'eep, The larO'e 
decrease in drag obtained uy . ,yeepi])g the win" behin 1 th e 
hch cone ha been ob el'ved by l1mnerou inye tiO'aLor and 
ne d not b enlarged upon her, l\That i. mol' inter ti.ng in 
Lhe Ire ent 1'e ult i th failure of th experimental ynlue 
to l'i e a l'api II a doe. the theoretical 'UlTe in th ]ower 
l'anrreof \\' panO'le. , FOl' the\rinO' of 00 and ± 30° weep, 
the eli I lacem nt of the exp rimental point aboye the theo-
retical CUlT icon i tellL wi th a rea ona b 1e allowanc for 
kin friction and llppol't-bo 1)1 int riel'ence. For the wing 
of ±:l:3° lIeep, howeYer, th xperimental yaln are almo t 
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oincident with the theoreti ·al. This l'e ult suggest 
the linear theory may be overly pessimi tic r egarding ,ying 
ell'ao' when the :Mach number normal to the wing element i 
near unity. Support for thi conjecture i found in the work 
of Hil ton and Pruden (reference 10), who report a imilar 
'ituation in two-climen ional test of an airfoil section at 
TIl derately supersonic ·peec1s. It is likely that in both in-
tance the result are clue to transonic effects wh ich are be-
yond the scope of the linea r theory. 
The ymmetry of the curve of figure is also worthy 
of note. It has been hown by everal author (ee, for ex-
ampl e, references 1 and 12) that, to the order of accuracy 
of the linear theory, th minim.um pI' LIre drag of a wing 
of any plan form is unchanged by a reversal of the direction 
of motion, provided the wing ection i without camber. 
] or cambered wings, the corre ponding drao- theorem is 
probably les general with reo-arcl to plan form, thouo'h , 
as in the ca e of the lift- urve slope, the limi t of generality 
have not been defined. For the present wing, reversibility 
i readily proven over the range of sweep angle between 
±43° . As a result, the th oretical cune of figure i, like 
111 corre ponding cune for clOd cla in figure 5, e -actly 
, ymmetri al over thi interval. In pite of the theoreti a1 
re ult, however, the almost perfect symmetry of the experi-
mental curve of figure comes a ome\vhat of a surprise. 
It might be expected th at econc1a 1'y d ifferences between 01' -
responding swept-forwar 1 and wept-back " 'ing would 
cau e an a, ymmeb'y here akin to that observed in the experi-
mental values of lift-curve lope. 
The most interesting re ults ,,·ith regard to lrao-, how-
eyer, are concerned with the effect of thickne di stribution 
on the minin1lU11 drag of triangular wing. At abo ut th e 
time the present tu 1y was beo-inning, theoretical result by 
Puckett appeared (refer nee 13) which indicated that th e 
minimum pre ure drag of an ul1cambered triangular wing 
II·ith a subsonic leading edge could be held to a. relatively 
lo\\' value by proper location of the l)os ition of maximum 
thiclme . To check these re uIt , t,yO t riangular wing of 
aspect ratio 2 were included in the present study. Both 
II' ing, had an uncamberecl double-wedge section with a th iek-
Mo=1.53 Sec/lon .- uncambered 
I , Turbu lent 
, ~ - - - ------ - --"' 
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F IG UIlIil D,-Effect of position of maximum thickne s on minimum drag of 
triangular wings. 
nes ratio of 5 percent. In one ca e the maximum thicknes 
was located at midchord, in the other at a IO ition 20 per-
cent of the chord aft of the leadino- edo-e. 
The fil1Cling for these wing are summarized in figure 
9, which how the theoretical and experimental value of the 
minimum h'ao' coefficient plotted a a function of the posi-
tion of maximurn thickne . The urve of theol'etical pre -
su re defter, which i representative of Pu kett' re Ilt , is 
divided into two part by a sharp break in lope, located in 
Uri instance at 42 percent of t11e chorl. For points to the 
right of thi break, the ridge line defined by the po. ition 
of maximum thicknes i supersoni, and the ftow aroun 1 
the ridge re emble the uper onic flow around a convex 
corner. Under these condition, there i little pre Ul'e 
recovery over the rear of the wing, and the lrag is relatively 
high. For points to the left of the break, the ridge line i . 
subsonic, and the local fl w i of the characteristically sub-
sonic typ. nder these can lition , the pre sure re oyery 
over the rear of the wing i considerable, and the drag i 
carre 'pondino-Iy reduced. For the wino- under can idera-
han, the net result of moving the maximum thickne . for-
ward fro m the 50-percent to the 20-percent, tation is to l'e luce 
the computed pre sure-drag coefficient from 0.0092 to 0.005~: , 
Unfortunately, the measured, alue of the minimum eh'ao-, 
indicated by the two small ircle, do not follow the theo-
reti al trend. The apparent effect of the forward di place-
ment i , in fact, to increa e the drag lightly. 
vVhen thi l'es til t wa fir t noted, the experimental dabt 
\yere Stl pected of being in error. R pea ted te t , hov,' ever, 
o-a,e identical re ult.. It \,a next thought that upport-
body interfel'en e mierht b to blame. E tim ate indi cated, 
ho,yenr, that Llch interfer nce could l1ardly a count for the 
large difference in the increment. by which the mea ured 
total drag exceede 1 the computed pres ure lrag for the two 
'ril1g~ . Can ideration of the fri ction hag finally upplied 
the key to a possible ex! lanation. To examine thi. possi-
bility, curve of theo retical total dmg were comI uted on 
the ba is of the skin-f riction coefhcients corre pondino- to 
completely ]a minar and completely t urbul en t flow in the 
boundary ]ayer. 'Vhen thi wa lone, it wa found, as i, 
apparent in th figure, that the experimental point for the 
ITing with rnaximllm thiclrne at 50 percent fell midway 
between the two re ulting curve, while that for the wing 
with maximum thicknes at 20 percent wa slightly above 
the une for compl tely turbulent -flow. Thi sugge tecl 
that the failure of the experimental points to follow the trend 
of the theoretical pre 'ure drag might be due to a difference 
in the extent of laminar boundary-layer How on the two 
wings. 
To check thi hypothesi , the liquid film. meth d deyeloped 
by Gray of the RA.E. for the indication of tran ition at 
sub onic peed, (reference H) 'Ya adapted for use in a 
supersonic stream. This method depends upon the fact that 
the rate of evaporation of a film of liquid on the urface of 
a model i , on the average, greater where the boundary layer 
is turbulent than where it is laminar. I n appJyino' thi prin-
ciple at the Ames Laboratory, the model is fir t coated with 
------------ --- ------
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(a) 
(b) 
(n) ~Iaxilllul1l (hick" ~ at 20-p~rce nt chord. 
(h) ~laxil11um lhickn~Rs at 50-perce nt chord. 
FIGURE lO.-Results of liquid-film tests on triangular wings at zero lift. 
ecOon: uncambered double wedge, (i -perccnt thick, :Uo=1.53. 
fiat b lack lacquer ani then, immediately prior to instal lati fl 
in the tunnel, ,,-iih a liqu id mixture ntaining alycel'in. ~\. 
run is then made at the de ired teo t condition for a sufficient 
time to allow the liquid to evaporate completely in th tu rbll-
lent region but remain moist oyer mo t of the laminar area. 
Upon removal from the tunnel, the model i du ted with 
talcum powder, which adhere to the laminar but not to the 
tu rbulent area, thu increa ino' the contra t for photolYraphic 
plU'pO e and providing a clear incl1cation of the extent of 
the two type of boundary-layer flow. 
The re nIts of Jiquid film te t of the byo triangular win a ' 
at zero lift are shown in nuur 10. For the \ying with maxi-
mum thicknes at midchord, the l'euion of turbulent flow 
which appear a the dark region on the model, con titute ' 
only about half of the surface area aft of the ridg line. For 
the wing with maximum thiclme. eli pla ed for"a l'd. the 
turbulent region occupies almost all of the con iderably 
lal' tTel' area which i. a ft of the ridue line on tlli \..."ing.5 
T he e re liltS ,yere repeated many ti me eluring the llUme1'Oll' 
test nece ary to perfect th liquid-film technique. Ex-
amin ation of calculated p re. sn re di tributions for ihe byo 
lying ho\\' in each case excell en t cOlTplation bet" 'een the 
experim entally determined region of turbulent fl ow a,nd lhe 
calculated r egion of aclver e p re me gradient. Becan e of 
the effect of. npi or t-body interference, it i not po ~ bl e to 
make a lecisive compari son between the measured ya,lue of 
total drau and theoretical yalues alculatec1 on the bai: of 
th ob. er ved areas of laminar and turbulent flow. The e"i-
dence of the liquid-film te. t , ho\ye,'e r, Jea,'e little doubt a. 
to ell I rima)"y rea Oil \\"h)' forward displacement of the 
maximum thickne fail to pro luce the reduction in mini-
mum drag lweclicted by the inyi. cid, l inear theory. 
The foregoi ng re lil t ha. important impli at iofls \vith re-
gard to the degree of drag reduction po sible at upel on ie 
spee 1 through the use of sweepback. The relatively high 
pre m'e drag of an un \yept \ying at peed. above the peed 
of ou nd i a direct result, of an ab ence of pres ure recm'ery 
o\"er the rear of the \ying. The high pre sure d rag i thus 
a:sociat 1 " 'ith a chorcl\\"isp pres nre gradient \yhich i . . for 
th most part, favorable to the boundary-layer flo'\\". Th 
r ] uction of pre 'S ll re drag by mean of : weepback lepend ' 
on the other hand, upon th p re. ence of an appreciable pre.-
sure reeoTery or in other "'ord , lIpon the xi tenee of a 
reo· ion of adver. e gradient. If the region of lfeh gradient 
occuI ie the major portion of the wing, then, a. wa een in 
the ca e of th t l'iangular \ying with thicknes. fonyar 1, the 
detrimental effect upon th .. kin friction may mor-e than 
off e th gain in pre. 'ure lrag. Thi llgge t that it may 
be de irable here, a in the cn e of the ub onic. ]o,y-drag air-
foil to look for wing hape which ha,'p their Ire ur re-
coyer.\' confined to a relatiwly mall part of th \yino- area. 
" 'ino- of thi typ may. in fact. I ron more practical at 
S UI e1' onie than at sub. ollic ppecl . . ince there i. indication 
(referen e 15) that the b undary-Iay r phenomena a the 
higher peeds may be I1l re conc1 tf ciYe to long runs of laminar 
flow. 
Drag' rise and lift drag ratio.-The fulal que. ,tion to be di -
Ctf eel i that of th nniation in Irag \yith 'hano- in lift. 
~\. . pr ,iou ly mentioned, the theoretical un of drau vel 1I 
lift i., for any giyen win u, parabolic in _hape. The ri e in 
drag a the lift co flicient leI art fr0111 tha for minimnm 
draa depend for a uiy n Ma h number. on the wino- plan 
form only and i independent of th mnber and thicknes . 
T he hape of th th retical parabola for a tTiv n "il1u i 
thu identical "ith that for a flat liftintT l.lrface of th 
plan form a the winu in que tion. 
In the case of a plan forl11 ,,-ith a uper onic leadin u edge, 
th determination of the rise of the theoretieu 1 parabola i 
relatiy Jy imple. In thi ea e. ",hi hi exemplified by plan 
form ~\. and B of figlfr 1 the local pre lire on th flat lifting 
llrtace is eyerywh re finite. The yariation in drag with 
change in lift can thll : bp found by . implp integration of 
• The whIte treak. extending back into the otherwise dark tUl'bulent a,'en 
are s tr amer of execs liquId blown buck from th ~ lam inn r region. These 
str amer may at tim be u. d as a ,'a lua ble indica tion of the direction Of 
flow within the boundary layer, particularly au highly 'wept wing . 
,-
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the pre ' 'ure acti Il g Oll the top and bottom of the surface. 
For all of the ,,'i)1O' of the pre ent study havin O' a supersonic 
leading edge, the h,Lpe of the chaO' CLll'\'e given by the theo-
retical calcu lation 'hOIY good aCrl'eement with experiment. 
In til e case of a. win g " 'i th ,t subsonic ] ead ing edge, the 
theOl'eb 'al p roblem i.' 1110r e compl ex. In thi.s case, exempli-
fied by }Jlan fo rm C offigll l'e 1, (her e i a ing lllal'ity-that 
i , an 'nfinite \'alu in the theol' tical lift inten ity at the 
lead ing edge of the eq ui va len t fla t lll·face. The effect of 
thi s si.ngul aJ'ity is to produce a fini te 'uetion force on the 
leading edge in the d il'ection opposite to the free st l'eam. 
Thi force- someti mes refel'l'c'[ to simply a "leading-edge 
suction "-reduce the rise of th th 01' ti al draa' parabola 
below what it would be if only the press Llr e on the top and 
bottom. of the winO' weI' con:iclel'ed. A ctually, of course, 
the deta il of the flow abo ut the lead illg e 1ge mLl t, in a ny 
J'ea 1 ea e, be con i lerably diffel'ent f rom the repre entation ' 
of the linear th eory, since an infinite lift inten. i.ty i obvi-
ously impos ible. It doe not follo\y, howe\,er , lhat the theo-
retical fon,ar 1 force at the leachng dge \vill not exi t. The 
. ituat ion her e is mu ch the ame as that encoun tered at the 
lea ling edge of an airfoil section in hyo-clim nsional , incom-
pre .. ibl e fl OII'. Tn th is latter ca. e, it i. kn O\rll , both f1'om 
experiment and from the indi cations of more r efined calcu-
lations, that the elementar y theo l')' g il'es all acc urate predic-
tion of lhe lea l in g-edge suct iolt\l' it hin cel'tnjn limits of 
angle-of -attack and leadi ng-edge l'acli LI S, The ntnge of ap-
plicabi lity of the linear theor), as applied to wept wing at 
upel'soni c speed ' mu st simi.larly be e. tabli . heel by carefu l 
theoret ical and experimen tal investigation. 
The result of the pre, ent , tudy al'e not,in 'eneral , con-
clusive ' I' ith regard to the condition. neces ary fol' the at-
tainment of th e th eo retical force at the ub oni c edge. The 
data for the triangular wi.ng , ho\rever, 10 offer some pos-
ibi ly iO'11\£i ant find in g . The e are illustra ted in fi O' ul.'c 
11, \\'hi ch sho\r the effect. of hange in wing ection upon 
the drag Iue to lift for the trianguhtr wings pre\'iou ly 
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FIGU IHl -12.- Effcct of wing R(\ lion on li ft-drag- ratio or tri a ngular wjngs. 
discll s ·eel. The two tl1eol'eti caJ curve ' how the 'alcnlate 1 
cirag l·ise wi th the leadi11O'-edge . uction both included 
and omitted. For the wing with maximum thi ckne at 
midchol'd, the experimental curve i li ghtly above the theo-
retical CUlTe \yith leading-edge SlI Cti n omitted. Thi is as 
might be expected for n. harp-edged winO', the sli o'ht in-
crease abo" e the upper theoretical cline being due pos 'ibl)' 
to an increa. e in friction drag with increa inO' lift or to 
upport-body interference. Moyirw the maximum thick-
ne s fO I'\\' ar 1 on the " ' ing to the 20-percent-chord 10 ition 
resulted in a sliO'h t )'eduction in drag de pite- th e r etention 
of a . hn.rp leacl ing edge. Thi gain may be due either to 
the aUai.nm nt of lea ling-edge suction as a r e ult of the 
larger leading-edge \\' edge angle on th i wing 0 1' to a hange 
in the Yal'i ation of fl'i ·t ion drag with lift, In an attempt 
Lo bring the drag )'i 'e of the econd \ying down to the value 
indicated by the compI te theory, he edge of thi. winO' wa 
rounded to a radiLl of 0.25 percent of the chord, which i 
of the ame order of magnitude as the radiLl of an J A A 
low-drag section of comparable tlli kne ratio, Thi round-
ing of the leading edge afforded ome benefit, th re ulting 
expel'imental val ues being approximately mi lway between 
the hyo theor etical curve . Additional rounding-to a 0.50-
percent )'adiu over the enti.re pall and then to a till O'l'eater 
yallle over the outer ha If-had no :flll'ther effect. 
The inAuen ce of th e foregoing chan ge on the expel'imental 
cuneo of lift-drag ratio i hown in fio'm e 12. The wing 
\\'ith maximum thi ckne at midchor 1 ha a valu e of 
(LI D )",,,,. of about 6.3. ,\Vhen th e maximum tJli ckne s i. 
moved forward to the 20-percent-chor d tation, he decrease 
in drag ri se appar ent in figure 11 mOl'e than outweigh the 
liO'ht i ncrease in minimum drag observed in fio'u re 9. \..S a 
r esult, th e maximum lift-drag n l.tio increa e. lightl y. 
I ) 
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Rounding the leading edge of the second wing, while reduc-
ing the drag ri e as previously noted, doe not alter the 
minimum drag. A a consequen e, the maximum lift -drag 
ratio is increa ed to aI pr oximately 6. . These r e.'ul ts ug-
ge t that the aerodynamic gains pt'eclictecl on the ba is of 
the theor tical leading-edge uction can be at least partially 
realized in pl'actice. T he determination of t he op timum 
pr ofile shape fOl' this pmpo e may, however , involve con-
siderable detailed research. 
It is intere ting for contra t with the foregoing re ul ts to 
point out the letl'imental effect at the te t Mach n umber of 
r oun ling the leading edge on an un wept wing. I n tests 
of an un wept, un tapered wing of a pect ra tio 4, r ounding 
the leading edge Lo a radius of 0.25 percent of the chord 
resulted in a 27-percent increase in minimum lrag and a 
consequent reduction in maximum. lift-drag ratio from 6 t o 
about 5.5 . The ri 'e in the drag curve was unaJfect d by the 
modification. 
CONCLUDI G REMARKS 
The fOl'egoing l'esults r epresent only a mall contribution 
to the body of eXI erimental and theor etical knowledge now 
being accumulated concerning the characteri t ics of wing at 
super onic sl ed . A is the case with mo t mea urement of 
over-all force, the data of the pre ent t udy rai e mor e que -
1.10n than they an ·wer. D etailed and patient in"e tigation 
of pre. U1'e distribution and boun l<lry-layer [{ow are r equired 
to develop a l'ational explanation for many of the ob erved 
phenomena. everal major p r oblem h a \' not been dis-
cus e 1 her e at all, including the important que tion of the 
adequacy of the Kutta condition to cle. cribe the real [{ow 
at a highly s" 'ept, ub onic trailin o- edge. There i ufli ient 
Lo be done, indeed, to keep many investigator 0 cupied fOl ' 
year to come. 
A~m .A.ERONADTIGAL LABORATORY, 
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Positive directions of axe::; and angles (forces and moment,,) are sho"\\-"ll by arrolVs 
I Moment a.bout axis Angle Velocities 
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(parallel Linear 
DesigllAtion Sym-
to axis) Sym- Positive Design a- Sym- (compo-
symbol Designation direction tion bol !lent along 
Angular 
bol 
LongitudinaL ______ X LateraL __ . __________ Y N ormaL ______________ Z 
Absolute coefficients of moment 
L M 
0,= qbS Om= qcS 
(rolling) (pitching) 
X Rolling _______ 
Y Pitching. __ . __ 
Z Yawing. __ .. __ 
N 
On=qbS 
(yawing) 
bol 
L 
M 
N 
-.1 axis) Y-+Z RolL ________ 'U p 
Z-+X Pitch. ______ 0 v q 
X----+Y Yaw . ______ 
'" I w 
r 
Angle of set of control surface (relative to neutral 
position), Ii. (Indicate surface by proper subscript.) 
4. PROPELLER SYMBOLS 
D Diameter p Power, absolute coefficient Op= ;1)6 
p Geometric pitch pn 
p/D Pitch ratio ~~ 
. V' Inflow velocity 
O • Speed-power coefficient= ~n2
V. Slipstream velocity '1 Efficiency 
T Thrust, absolute coefficient OT= ;D4 n Revolutions per second, rps pn 
Effective helix angle=tan-{2:~n) 
Q Torque, absolute coefficient 00 = 9[)5 <I> pn 
5. NUMERICAL RELATIONS 
1 hp=76.04 kg-m/s=550 ft-lb/sec 
1 metric horsepower=0.9863 hp 
1 mph=0.4470 mps 
1 mps=2.2369 mph 
1 lb=O.4536 kg 
1 kg=2.2046 lb 
1 00=1,609.35 m=5,280 ft 
1 m=3.2808 ft 
